
Hamilton Comedian and Radio Personality; Jordan Scherer Merges art and 
Community. 

Hamilton, Ontario – Radio personality (host of “The Hamilton Comedy Hour” on 93.3 
CFMU) and Hamilton-based comedian; Jordan Scherer is mixing the medium of comedy 
and radio with his innovative live-recorded comedy and radio show “The Hamilton 
Comedy Hour Live”. The show is at the Staircase Theatre (27 Dundurn St. N, Hamilton), 
on Friday, May 31st/2013. The event doors open at 8 pm. The tickets for the show are $10. 
The show will feature and promote the comedic art scene in Hamilton which has been a 
mandate of Mr. Scherer’s radio program from the beginning of production.  

The event will feature a cast of purely born Hamilton talent such as; Mayce Galoni 
(winner of the Funny 820 ‘So You Think You’re Funny?’ Contest in 2012), Craig F. 
Watkins (director of the independent Hamilton film ‘The Store’), Meghan Pettit (a new 
up and comer to the Hamilton comedy scene), Patrick Coppolino (Monsters of Comedy 
Tour, and currently on tour with Tom Green), and the event will be headlined by Gavin 
Stephens (Comedy Now, Comedy Inc., Spike TV, CTV).  

About 

Jordan Scherer started his comedy radio program two years ago on the community-based 
radio station 93.3 CFMU. It was important for Mr. Scherer to broadcast on community 
radio because of his loyalty to the comedic art scene in Hamilton, and the ability to 
conduct a radio program in his complete creative-vision without the hassle of intrusive 
advertisements and corporate homogenization of his program. Every week Mr. Scherer 
conducts his radio show on Thursday at 1 pm. The show advertises local comedic 
performing artists and encompasses the themes of community that have been perpetuated 
through the cities budding arts scene. The show is a way to give back to the community 
all the support that they have given comedic performances in the city of Hamilton.  

“Every single artist that I have met in Hamilton is unique. There are some seriously 
talented artists in this city of all calibers. There are musicians, visual artists, and 
performing artists crawling all over this city. My show is a chance to give back to the 
community all the support they have given me in developing my radio show and to artists 
across the city. I love this city and I just want to interact with the community and have 
them literally be a part of my show” –Jordan Scherer 

Contact 

Jordan Scherer 

(289) 456-8601 

JordanScherer92@gmail.com  
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